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Kebetuad, Hazen FoUctos, H. A. North- there could be but one result—bank - ati expenses were paid out of the party 
rup, Ellas Kelrstead, H. W. Brown, ruptcy. Expenditure Should4 W kept fund. Would those candidates put up 
Weldon Bunnell, McCoy, and others; as fer as possible within the income.' five or ten thousand dollars each? 
from Mlllstreem, C. W. Weyman, Thoe. From his experience to the legislature Would their friends do It? No. If 
McFarlane. Rev. I. N. Thome of Al- he was satisfied that a .saving could what Mr. Bmmerson says la true, then 
bert county was present. \ be effected to many departments. He the electors are being bought with their

No speaker could ask a more intelli- : would especially refer to the educe- own money that should go tor their 
rent and<representative audience,.and tional department, vhlph absorbed roads, bridges and schools, 
the number of persons present exceed- about one-third of the annual tocotpe, After speaking of the honor that 
c-d аіГ expectations. and was administered by one Individ- Should attach to public life, Mr. Hazen

Hoe. Geo. E. Foster drove through ual, practically without audit. The eald It wi s debasing to say that elec- 
vrtth ІЛ. Col. Campbell and Geo. B. expenditure had Increased $30,000 be- lions are a question of bargain and 
Jones of Apohaqui to the morning, tween 1880 and 1893, ind was <100,800 sale. He was amazed that the state- 
Geo. W. Fowler drove through from j greater under the present chief super- ment of the premier should be made 
Sussex. J. D. Hazen, M. P. P„ and R. in tendent than In the rame number of and not attract more attention from 
D. Wllmot, ех-M. P„ went through by years previous to his Incumbency, the brethren who heard It. 
the L C. R. and Central railways. Was there any greater efficiency? Dealing with the last session of the
. The day was very line except for A voice—Nov"' house of assembly, Mr. Hazen showed
a high wind, and to the field where Mr. Fowler said that over one-third house of assembly, Mr. Hazen 
the speeches were made an effectual of the school districts were poor die- showed how his secret ballot 
shelter was secured by a curved wall tricte, and he charged that It was bill
of standing boards on the windward largely due to Incapacity to adnalnis- point of order, and hie subsequent 
side. Plank seats were placed for a trà-tlon, cutting up districts and mak- resolution which he believed all liberals 
thousand people, but aa many more tog two poor ones take the place of one would support, was. opposed, by them 

ОПТ.ИВ ISLAND, Queens Co., Sept, reclined on the grass of stood about efficient school. Mr. Fowler argu'd аді though It expressed a principle put
7._on thia golden September day, to the platform occupied by the speakers, that too many branches were taught into dominion legislation by Alexander
Hon. A. G. Blair’s constituency, had THE SPEECHES. In the schools. He believed to the Mackenzie. Hon. Mr. White opposed
in a parish that never till last year At the request of the Johnston par- higher education, but not at the public it with the degrading and pernicious 
gave a conservative majority to an lsb association, R. D. Wllmot, ex-M. expense. Lay broad foundations only argument that a secret ballot was not 
election, fully two thousand people P.. of Sunbury, took the chair at two to the public schools. The whole eye- honest, for the reason that after you 
met to listen and cheer the speeches p. m. Three cheers and a tiger were tem should be revised. The University paid a man for his vote you could not 
of liberal conservative orators. given for Hon. Mr. Foster when the of flew Brunswick should add agrfcul- tell whether he delivered the goods or

fBbe significance of the large aasem- chairman and speakers mounted the ture, to the exclusion of so me. other not. (Groans). So this old time lib- 
blage Is the more apparent when it platform. branches. Let them teach the B. A. eral principle was rejected, only five
Is understood that there Is no village Mr. Wllmot, to a few opening oh- course ft they will, but add agricul- voting for his resolution. Mr. Hether- 
at Coles Tni.ns it is simply a farm- «-rvatlves, said It was well for the ture. If the farmer Is.to succeed tqgay lngton Nwas right when he said there 
Irg district, at the head of navigation people to meet on occasions of this we must have the young men Instruct- were i-.o liberals left, 
on Washademoak Lake. Only a tew 'kind. The liberal government at Ot- ed to the best modern methods of «Sri- i^ provincial government took 
of those to attendance walked to the t&wa had now been on trial three culture. As to the normal school, there privHeges away from the munlolpall- 
place of meeting. The farmers and years and it wets well to meet and should be no academic instruction given ties to order to get patronage for them- 
their wives and sons and daughters discuss their record. He was sur- In It-—only professional. If the public аедуеаі M m the case of the revisors, 
came from all directions to carriages, prised and gratified to see such a very schools cannot provide the other, there a change no one had asked for. No 
leaving their harvest fields, bringing large assemblage, and congratulated must-be something radically wrong reaaon given. It was voted
luncheon yflto them, and devoting the Mr. Hethertngton on the result of his with them. Mr. Fowlrr argued that If through by a brute majority. Was it 
day to neighborly intercourse and po- efforts. _ the-school system were revised a great for ц,е good of the country? No—
Mtical discussion. The steamer Aber- H. B. Hethertngton was introduced saving could be effected, and by teach- у,ад was the last thought to their 
deen arrived at noon from Upper Jem- as the first speaker, and was heartily tog the rudiments of agriculture in the • minds. They wanted to get their own 
eeg, Gagetown, " Hampstead, Wickham applauded. He said the picnic was not public schools and adding that branch vbters. on and keep others off. It was 
and Intermediate points. She was the result of any one man’s efforts, to the university curriculum, the Utter a partlsain trick, and an Insinuation 
crowded ao much that seme who were but of the determination of the Intel- would become what it should be, the that municiPai authorities were to- 
waiting along her route had to be Hgent people of Queens to hear the keystone of the educational arch. competent. Wlas It fair to take up the
left behind. All along the road near cat"86 of »°od government discussed -niltlcal nlcnlc at Oolee Is- tlme of the legislature to passing per-the picnic ground, and in the adja- by leading Canadian .statesmen. ^t toe pcuti^i p^cnc^at ^ aloious legislation like that? Mr.
cent farmyards were numberless car- (Cheers.) The liberals, when they oariiai report appeared in Batur- Hazen declared that In spite of the 
rlagtia, and under toe trees every- held a P<>utical Picnic in Queens, show- ? T n Hazen M P P was aot* 016 revisors appointed by county
where at noon were groups of people ^ their wisdom by bringing their w'ith" -leat applause councils in January were the legal
taking luncheon and waiting for the audience with them—(laughter) ; but g ® Hazen after referring td the °®clals, and not those since appointed
hour when toe speeches would begin, this was a Queens county audience. re“™ “ by toe government. ...
There was a large refreshment booth met to hear toe man to whom all eyes present on this occasion said Dealing next with toe Canada East
on the grounds, and it, too, was lib- were turning for relief from toe veto tv™. would all be sorry that Dr Stock- ern railway resolutions, Mr. Hazen
erally patronized. Not a drop of In- °nf tot nroriiL^of to^was unable owing to business to Pointed out that a promise had been
toxlcatlng liquor was to be seen. It emment at toe call of toe province of urt at st Joh71 to be Dreaynt made to buy that road to form a
was a gathering of sturdy. Intelligent Quebec. (Cheers.) He was not going Stockton had asked the speaker branch of the I. C. R. It had played an
farmer-folk, who wanted to hear the to attack the liberal party, for there . ‘ exDreHa hi- regret and to assure important part In the elections. But
affairs of toe country discussed from them that he was heart and seul *lth the promise was not carried out. The
the liberal conservative standpoint, think of a Baptist without Immersion nhewu «ms>nniHv« nartv in re- legislature had adopted Mr. Tweedle’s
Many had driven vc-ry many miles" to 88 of a liberal without free trade. botb PI4vincial rod federal resolution favoring the purchase. 8till
be present, and the enthusiasm mani- —(laughter)—and where were the free . w . . been said that there the r°ad has not been bought. M111-
fested was ample evidence as to where traders ? If there were any they were nartv but it the 10118 were available at the last session
their sympathies lay. A gentleman keeping very suspicious company — ... . .. Tp]p__,nh ’and others ot t11® dominion parilement for
who attended both declared that In Tarte and Blair. (Renewed laughter.) . t hold tbat view were Quebec and the west, but -though the
numbers and enthusiasm th'a meeting, Discussing grit methods, Mr. Hether- ’Lrp-fint ,b-v w„uid Bee that there is legislature had endorsed Blair’s pro-
away up In the upper end of the ooun- lngton charged that we now have - ht . th 1d ,>artv vet This n>lse to buy the road It had not been
ty, surpassed toe Edward Blake pic- Tammany rule to Canada. They had 8 imnorted audience but one Where was Mr. Blair’s Influence
nic at Gagetown some years ago. Be- 11 ln Queens county—where laws Q countv farmers gathered ln the government of which he Is a
aide, tiw Queen, county people, there ^*l?d S
were some who drove through from ported Farris and Carpenter, but tie- . rti f th„ d He
points to Kings—as from Springfield, tectlves are brought from St. John to m The L^tv In the lnter-
Bloomfleld and Havelock. Of course hunt down men who supported Woods had been In the оо««*У ®
there were some liberals present. If and Hethertngton. The laws are used «*8 Wll=^ to 1896^andcould
they were aa good liberals when they ^ a bribe to Influence electors, as ; .. more united intelligentleft as when they came their case is when under toe stumpage law the | th‘f * S
almost boneless threat of a strict survey was held ; ana Pat“Otic party than tne иоега

The picnic was held under toe aus- over toe heads of men at the last doWti'torilto ’̂yedteWle-
plces ot to* liberal conservative as- flection. It was the same with the , ^Ld wtrTtoTflrst ІпУп-
soctatlon ot the parish ot Johnston, бате laws on Canaan river, which 1”®’ Є o, deflancajàft^r
but It may fairly be said to have beeb could be violated with Impunity by I ada JfL^Teiertton In the tosi^^-
H. B. Hetherington’s picnic, for that Farris anu Carpenter men, but not lal (5gL^ M^ssrs Hrtheîtogtoh
tlrriess worker looked after the ar- by others. Other Instances were given, } vtod^ ^uoa Mee»s. H^erington
rangements and devoted his time and and then, turning to a wider field, pL,
energy to Its success. It was at first Mr. Hethertngton asked who It was
proposed merely to arrange for an ad- that got toe special privileges to toe governments and 'every corruptdress by Hon. Mr. Foster, but as Yukon ?-the friends ot Major Walsh £ two government and every irrupt
there was no hall ln toe parish large «-d ot th# government. It was the ; ВЛ- dld reLrd
enough It was decided to have the In provincial affairs. The do- ***£» ^ that eLuôn the h^ett
meeting out of doors. When the mat- mlnidn and provincial and municipal neople wM agtinst
ter was talked ot there was so general machine was all one, «tod they must Th^cnnoKltlonta It
*; r»•-=»- « *■'. »«,= „
of the affair was enlarged and ar- oil board. . ^ - 7nn dl-rangements made tor other leakers A volce-We Intend to do it trl^ted through ^he constituencies
and for toe steamer Aberdeen to come Mr Hetherlngtma-Well, we’ll try w<>uld have defeated the gOVOrnment. 
up from toe lower end of the county. (Loud cheers.) Proceeding, he took defeat of the оррозШоп was due
That steamer was not nearly large up municipal affairs to Queens, and t the moet wholesale bribery and
enough. There were no games or showed that under grit rule the Sit- corruDtlon evPr 8een to New Bruns-
amusements. It was a political picnic, pendlture had Increased from $1,697.22 ^ск д, Canada Besides money therepure and simple. to 1887 to $2.669.04 to 1898, which with ^"dation of otoce hoMe^

A tew among those present from Mr. Babbitt’s extra $50, made an to- j fédéra” and pro-
vt rlous parts of Queens county were: crease of over $1,000 to taxes. He : Lnn,-, nrnnu№„ to bull3 railwaysPeteravlHe—P. Llngley, W. B. Fowler next showed that toe sheriff’s office Tlnd°,aJ’ and to^
and others. cost last year $362, compared with an t<> .the

Gagetown—W. H. Belyea, H. De- average of $187 to toe three preceding Drovlllce and to the lumber lords to
Veb>r, Joe. Alltogham, D. H. Fergu- years. After further effectively show- ^^rîbJte to the »ûnto
son, B. S. Babbitt, Wm. Hamilton, C. ing up the results of machine rule to . л ‘ „
L. Scott, Jos. McAH Ister, sr„ Joa Me- county affairs, the extra expenditure Tae ,^Ue„Ja. ®veJ
Alllster, jr., G. A. wnitoms, F. Dlngee, being made to "grease the machine,” see a Httleiof Premier Bm-
Geo. Dlngee, Fred Porter, M. Cooper, *4r. Hetberington declat fed that the 0,6 Baptlat convention had
Wm. Brooks. Wm. Cooper, Chas. coming municipal fight to Johnston ®a,d: 11 to ?°tluae
Brooks, Job Cooper, Jas. Reid, Fred parish would be on straight party t0..™n. a“ electlon ,n..thla ?r?,,nce
Corey, Geo. Weston, D. L. Mitchell, lines. / without five or ten thousand dollars
John L'tw, B. McDermltt, Chas. a voice—In Cambridge, too. h,a bp
Gaunce, R. Gaunee, A. Gaunoe and Mr Hetoerinirton said it bad been *!Л?ЄП T’ld. ^ had wrllt,tnv,,t0 Î?Cctoers Mr- rtemenngrpn saia it naa oeen fd|tor q{ tbe paper publishing the

Cambridge—Bla Catnp Geo Robin- statf? Punlf>er °°’ above, asking If it were a correct re-
a8A.Bi vamp, ueo. коот would put $500 Into Johnston to carry editor reolied that itson, Thoe. Dykeman Thomas Gale. the election. If, he said, they had not ^'„гШеп bv a cler^man a mem- 

Geo. Gale, John Robinson, Jas. Me- ]aQ.rmed It last winter toeee gentlemen was written by a clergyman, а даєш 
Clarey Wm Sham Jas Reetee. Wlm lOÛ™?a “ 1 , wm^®r1 “ee® 8enl,Mnen her of toe convention, and a liberal

Con. Keast, И. M^eo?; Isa^T-' ^^ііа^^го7) ^rTeto^ l,gloua convention makes toat state- 
lee A Orchard Henrv Dvkeman Oh as Г‘°_^ Г°Г ,ва-1е' <ипеега-> Mr. tietner ment No doubt he made it after dueiee, a. vrenara, пешу уукетап, unas. inKton eloquently expressed hto thanks rt 1» = muroellnm. und
Robinson, Bert Dykeman, Geo. Nevers, thp -,mnnpf o.ivpn himself and Mr consideration. It Is a marvellous and Chester Dean, B. G. Dykeman, Whit- wo«£s ££ wtot£ Mmeelf and Mr" appalling statement, degrading to the 
field Nevers, Jacob Carpenter, Arch. . . , " tv.» hrovlnce. 11 Ц be true, the question
Carpenter, H. Dewire, and others. 111 Introducing П. W. Woods, toe ariees, where does the money come

Hampstead—A. SUpp, A. E. Sllpp, chairman paid a warm personal tribute from ? Where did the money come 
Isaac VAn Wart, Gilbert Merritt, Geo! to that Kentleman. I from to elect the forty-one who are
Ratbbum, Robert Scott, Judson №lpp, Mr. Woods, who was given a fine re- at the back ot Mr. Bmmerson ? At 
Fred Palmer, Richard Mayes, Stephen cepthm, spoke very briefly. He wished, the Inside figure of $6,090 each; It 
Hamm, and others. he said, to give them a full opportun- would take over $200,000. Where did

Wlckhaim—Dr. McDonald, (Robert ity to hear the addresses of toe visit- It come from ?
Akerly, J. Shaw, D. C. Case. B. Aker- log speakers. He wished, however, on A voice—Bridge contracts, 
ly, and others. occasion to join Mr. Hetberington Hazen _ My friend sees theWatePboro—Robert Holmes, Dr. tn hearty thanks for toe support given “t* у Є Етт^юп letextn a flood 
Earle, Thoa. Holmes, Chester BlUott, ^em by the people to toe last cam- ^ ,,ght.MHe shows why contract? for 
Chas. Tower, Arthur Wiggins, jas. B. PeJgn. | реЬ1м$ worka are let at three or four
Wiggins, Arthur Louis, Thos. Gale, Geo. W. Fowler, ex-M. P. P., was ' tlroe8 the aottial cost. We see toe
Wm. Louts, A. H. Olay, Oscar Louis, E. cheered for himself, and cheered again Bame thing In the Long Wharf соп- 
c. Lockett, Jas. R. Wiggins, W. Ken- when after a few graceful and humor- froct at 8t John, j The successful 
nedy, W. Kennedy, jr.. Andrew Elliott, «is opening remarks he alluded to Sir дш’в contract was $108,000 to excess 
Ed. Elliott, and others. Charles Tupper as toe greatest living ot that of Mr. Mayes. The latter was

Johnston—8. M. Starkey. A. C. Wor- Canadian. His graphic statement of "eomewhat smaller,” Mr. Blair said— 
den, David Hamilton, a H. Akerley, what Canada owes to Sir John Mac- evidently a mere bagatelle ln his opln- 
WmiUun H. Pearson, W. A. Pearson, donaM and Sir Charles Tupper was lon rQ,e excuse for giving the con- 
James H. F. Ward, Joseph Pearson, received with expressions ot hearty tract to Connollys was that a dredge.
C. B. Parker, a. Wjtfrt, Robert PhlUlpe, assent Alluding to Mr. Hazen, toe lf imr3rtea, must pay duty. So said 
William H. Sleep^ Thomas Boyd. Sand, speaker said he had watched that gen- these free trade liberals of toe gov- 
etewart, Lemuel PhUMps, John Merray. tieman’s career In the legislature, and ernment But the country could have 
James Allen Murray, Robert Hughes, had nothing but commendation for hte pald the duty, $33,000, and still saved 
James Vtocent, Daniel Starkey, Robt course except In one particular. He $7БЛ00 by accepting Mayes’s tender.
Jeffrey, Peter McOuitoheon. John Jones, lad felt toat Mr. Hazen should And Mt Blair though he said the 
Mmes Doney, Dr. Ametrong, and have pressed the bridge charges dredge "must pay duty, was going, 
others. ®пІаЬ !ast session, and would be down into the United States and buy-

CMpma»-®. D. «мае. Мг. Lackey, glad If today Mr. Hazen would discuss lng eoginee and cars thade fa compe-
^ >, ‘bat m^ter. Local polices, Mr Fowler tltion with Canadian workshops, and
B^cb’ observed, were of the deepest lnterert bringing them to free of duty. And

Oomn Roland Corey, James Corey, Gee- to us, because they touched us so in the cash as Mr Blair knew dredges

w- *• яг'-’Т"!M “r°т> T ^ pab,llc, upathy ® municipal perhapg Mr. Mayes In making hls es-
affairs resulted In increased expendl- tlmate m not calculate on a oorrup- 

Seehr, Havelock Freese and others tare. The like was true to provincial ,T-„„>.tpr ч
drove through from Havelock; from affairs. Our provincial revenue was tKm 1 ( g '
Springfield, J. A, H Kelrstead, Wm. practically stationary, the chief sources
Ketiher, Messrs. Delong, MteLeoo, being dominion subsidy and .territorial
Kelrstead, and others; from Bloom- revenue. It did not vary much. If
field, H. H. Cochrane and James Ryan; expenditure continued to Increase ln
<rom Kelrstead Mountain, Jacob L any business^ while the income did not,
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POLITICAL PICNIC. ■ЖШ ♦ОИН»0»ООООООООООЦ|HON MR. FOSTER 
was to fine speaking form, and was- 
cheered again and again as he deliv
ered hls.brilliant address.

Mr. Foster, after some pleasant re
ferences to old friends and associations 
connected with that pert cut Queens 
county, said It was no light burden and 
responsibility to be a citizen of Can
ada It was more to. be an humble 
ctiiz’en of tots country’than to-be czar 
of Russia, ruling millions ot serfs.
(Applauee). The government ot the 
country, said the speaker, -will be no 
better than we down here make St.
Did you blush when It wqa said that 
the premier of New Brunswick had 
stated toat It was no use to try to run 
an election without five or ten thou
sand dollars to spend to buying men 
who have a blood bought and precious 
right of franchise? Then blush again.
And blush again. Blush tor yourselves, 
your children, your neighbors and your 
country until you rise up to your 
might and declare that a premier of 
this province shall not have that to 
say of you. For otherwise, before God,
It were better to be serfs ln Russia 
then free men to Canada. (Cheers).
And toe government of tills country Is 
doomed to be worse than the worst 
Rome ever saw, unless the people rise 
to the height of their church profession
to ^ c*nt- In 1899 « was exactly ninety-si,
bribe Vht. rBe hundredths of one per cent. lees.

««*" “I «“*">'
toat would hoot down men who would and has a new name for It. He calls ц 
plunder you by first buying you. And 
—I won’t say that the good Lord will 
put a black mark against you lf you 
knock down the man who comes to you 
and offers jnone yfor your vote. (Tre
mendous applauee).

Hon. Mr. Foster said lf it were 
charged that the liberal conservative 
party were sinners they were not 
such hypocrites as to deny it. But all 
over the pages of history are bright 
records written by men who have 
sinned over and ever tgaln. Look at 
the history of the two political par
ties as It is written ln toe develop
ment and progress of this country.
The liberal conservative party has a 
noble and proud record. It has been 
the historic and active party of this 
country. With the aid of toe liberals 
of toe old school It accomplished con
federation, and Canada Is today toe 
admiration and pride of thinking peo
ple the world over because the provin
ces arc one great united country weld
ed under one flag. Australia over 30 
years behind us. Is following in our 
footsteps, and In two years there will 
be in the South Pacific a great Aus
tralian federation joined with this one 
heart and hand with toe old country— 
the mother of nations. The liberal 
conservative party to Canada put Its 
best blood and action Into this record.

After confederation they conceived 
toe Idea of building a transcontinental 
system of railway communication.

Then there were the Eastern Exten- Where were your liberals then ? Dead 
slon claims. They Were going to be opposed to It. But the liberals did not 
settled to 1897 and again ln 1898. Rosy win, and so we have a united country 
references to the prospect were made and the greatest system of railway 
in -the governor's speech ln each of communication to the world. If the 
those years. But It is not settled yet. liberals had won we would not have 
And Mr. Biair, who formerly favored had It. They were wrong then. What 
the settlement, -Is our representative, reason have you to think that they 
Is it possible? Why, they said it was are right now ? From Edward Blake 
№. Foster who had done nothing, down to the lowest liberal in Queens 
Yet here is Mr. Blair, who was groinщ county they were opposed to the 
to do so much, unable to eettle thee# building of the C. P. R. This country 
claims that he was always tn favor of. is what it is because the liberal con- 
He has not influence enough tor that, servatlve» fought and won.
But he has a pernicious influence in Again, the conservatives to 1878 eon- 
other directions. For years the cry down celved the Idea that this country could 
here has been to have the products ot build up manufacturing Industries, 
the west exported through our own and they proposed the national policy, 
porta ot St. John and Halifax. The Where were your liberals then ? They 
late government built the short tine, fought It, tooth and nail. But toe 
subsidized lines of steamers and Inau- conservatives won and we had the N. 
gurated the trade that has been P, and have It still. You liberals — tor 
steadily growing and has reached very eighteen years from 1878 to 1896, your 
large proportions. But Mr. Blair, who leaders. led you by the ears to the 
should guard our interests, makes a polls to fight against It. And today 
bargain With the Grand Trunk toat Is they would lead you away mighty 
greatly to their «tdvan age (having nos quick if they thought you Intended to 
doubt an eye to favors past and fu- vote against It. (Laughter and 
ture), and enables them to build up cheers.) They were wrong then—what 
the export trade of the American city reason have you to think they are 
of Portland with Canadian gold. right now ? The liberal conserva-

Mr. Hazen dwelt upon the peril ~to tlves got confederation, got the rall- 
St. John arising out of the present situ- way system and got the N. P. 
atlon, and pointed out that it St. John ®lr Richard Cartwright stood up in 
lost trade this winter it would be due Toronto the other day and apologised 
to incapacity and tack of railway tor the N. P. He called.it a “very 
knowledge on the part ot Mr. Blair, high revenue tariff." But Mr. Tarte 
who was to do so much for New Bruns- was more honest when he said ln par- 
wick. liament that they Intended to keep

Taking up the bridge charges. Mt. a”d ,had ^pt adequate protection for 
Hazen detailed toe course he had pur- industries of Canada, 
sued, showed that the charges were Т^е two great tines of conservative 
held over as toe result of an agree- I’0110!’ are written Into the 
ment toat was declared fair by all warp and woof of toe history 
parties, with the distinct understand- progress of this country. They were 
irig that they were not dropped nor to °PP0Sed by the liberals, but they are 
be dropped. Both he and Mr. Emmer- *LS embedded In Canada &e
son had pledged themselves not to Canada is embedded in the American
make political capital out of the mat- continent. That is why, said Mr. 
ter pending the resumption ot toe en- Foster, I ask you old conservatives to 
qulry. But hardly had -they so pledged your record, and you young
themselves before the grit press alL conservatives to be true to toe tra- 
over the province dame out and assert- citions of your fathers. And toat Is 
ed that he had backed down. They we ask liberals now to come and
would find out differently next session, belp us to get grood government for

After dealing with the autocratic ,the сои^Ч: and ^4» much needed 
methods of toe government, whose abd°decTlved0ug W ° ^ ® ®d UB
members held their seats as lf by „ д .. . _
divine right, Mr. Hazen observed that 5e de®£“d to®,ha™h a

. possibly Mr. Emmerson felt that he did 1 * th record. Go back to
not owe toe people much, since accord- torl" p g =пепді У ^ ^ ttle Jrtî£ed 
ing to him it cost five or ten thousand were 8Pendbg too mnebr-they
dollars to elect a supporter. ZZL ' “

_ . , ought to be $4,000,000 or-$6.0Qp>000 less.
TPtoaelZed №eJ‘!ed J* ^t us ln, they said, and we will re- 

stralgtit party tines as proposed by the duce it. Was not that what Mr 
Moncton convention. At present pro- King said—before he was made à

M,6t т^г” aenator ? (Laughter.) Was not that 
the federal government. Mr. La For- what Mr. Blair said when he made
L Mr K,ng a nenator—to get a place for
ln Madawaska, supported the govern- himself ? They aU said It But what 
ment last aewton, but -they get no have they done ? In three yeara they 
patronage to the county because It is have heightened the expendtiure -

W0U,d you believe it ?—because UIMr.
^^TtoT’in^t deSL)te юЖк L*Urler’ not a knlght №еп, but a de- 
^puMto^iito^J^Ï! ^ WU. in Toronto

tUre ЬУ Я’900’0000 « KOOWO^wZd
audacity ,to say, though’he had been th? Ь?Й,еПап^е1,1Є1п ^lïoohe,ghtmed 
almost toe pet of the conservative above that nr °
party, that he did not fed he owed the A voir»— na t 
conservatives very much. God forbid (Laughter)
that we should have any more such M_ Foet-r—No—it. « «пл пла
sssr"” “ ,L”'1 .<»*—•* -ЇЙ. 5

In Harm contrastai
the nation building policy and practice turee—of course you saw them—of the 
of the liberal conservative party with r<-or farmer bent almost to the earth 
tbe hypocrisy of the liberals; referred under $27,000,000 of taxation But how 
to the solid front the former party now is the poor farmer row ? Is he bent » 
presents all over the country; paid a Ch, no. He Is as flat as a pancake 
tribute, to Sir Charles Tupper. and to with a load of $86.000.000 of taxation 

Hon, Mr. Poster, Whom "he de- on him. (Lkj|hter and cheers ) 
bribed as a coming prime minister ot And what dld they tell us about the

Mr Hazen «V*» rill, IL?fM TObbery 8nd fraud- Did
Mr. Hazen spoke with great fluency not Mr. King and Mr. Ri.ir tell you 

and vigor, and Was applauded again that? All their leaders did. Sir Rid? 
and again in the course ot hie address. 1 ard Cartwright and Mr. Laurier de-

I

Great Liberal - Conservative 
Demonstration in Blair's 

Constituency. :
♦

Ті» Farmers Turn Out in Force to 
Hear the Speakers of the Day.

Speeches by Hon- Mr. Foster, J. D. Hazen, 
Geo. W„ Fowler, Mr. Hetherlngton, Mr. 

Wood*—Sir Charles TuppeKs Name 
Cheered.

Pure hard Soap 
lasts long, 
lathers freely.

5 cents a сакс.
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was shunted out on a

clared that it was wrong ln principle 
and bad to policy,and they would tear Ц 
out and give us a tariff for revenue 
only or free trade as it was to England. 
How have they done it? In 1896 the 
rate on dutiable goods was 29.94 Iper

“gross income.” It used to be plain 
taxation, that grinds the farmer down 
an'd makes his blood run white. But 
now It Is "gross inooroe.” What * 
soothing phrase. It almost puts you 
to aleep. It almost makes той rich. 
(Great laughter).

Therefore, said Mr. Foster, I claim 
we have a right to call upon liberals 
to tell at the polls what they think of 
men who will so repudiate their pro
mises. Society could not hold together 
lf men did not keep faith with each 
other. There must be faith between 
man and man, and faith, too, between 
political parties and the electors. Ц 
you put a party to power and they 
snap their fingers at you when you ask 
them to keep their promisee. It saps 
the very foundation of government 
(Applauee). And I believe, said the 
speaker, that the liberal leaders will 
lose more votes on that account than 
on any other. Old fashioned honesty 
still exists.

But, said Mr. Foster, one thing the 
liberals have dore. They have shown 
unremitting zeal In petty and malig
nant persecution of their employee, 
hunting inoffensive and good citizens 
out of small post-offlees. (Hear, hear). 
How many of the people hère wanted 
my friend Starkey hunted out?

A voice—Only one.
Mr. Foster—it is your post-office—not 

Mr. Blair’s. They have hunted men 
like partridges on toe mountains—for 
mean and Ignoble purposes. (Great 
applause). I have In mind a case of a 
railway man In Petitcodiac. He was 
lame and we made him keeper of • 
tank to give him a living in hls old age. 
He was competent to fill the position. 
One or two men started on the hunt 
for him and kept after him till he was 
dismissed to his old age and lameness, 
after thirty years’ service, and after 
all but three of hls neighbors signed a 
petition to have him kept there. What 
noble policy! Worthy of a Blair— 
worthy of a Tarte. And it is the same 

' all over the country. I would, said the 
speaker, consider myself a mean- 
spirited cur It I hunted men because 
they voted according to the dictates of 
their conscience. (Long continued ap
plause).

But these )tberals loved toe farmer. 
What more 3td they do for him besides 
increasing toe taxation? Here Mr. 
Foster gave the details of the Kingston 
binder twine scandal, where the twine 
was sçld by the government at 41-lc. 
per pound to Laurieris friend to Ottar 
wa, who re-sold It td the farmers at 11 
to 13c

Mr. Foster next showed that the lib
erals had repudiated the old principle 
of tender and contract, as In the 
Coteau dredging affair. No one asked 
for the dredging. Mr. Tarte gave a re
lative by marriage, a real estate 
broker, $20,000 for the job. The latter 
farmed it out to two men who had 
dredges, and pocketed the ulfferenee. 
Then there was the Long wharf con
tract at St. John. A few years ago the 
name of the Connollys "was on every 
grit tongue. Next to the devil were 
the Connollys and next to them the 
tory government. (Laughter). The 
Connollys’ tender was the highest, but 
they grot It—at $103,000 above that of 
Mr. -Mayes. The underlying reason 
could be easily thought out by any 
man In the audience.

The liberal government had alse 
sought to tie the hands of parliament 
by making contracts »nd forcing them 
through parliament afterwards, as ln 
the Brummoni deal. In that case the 
senate saved the country $750,000 by re
jecting ‘he first agreement. Yet they 
say they want to abolish the senate.

They were also going to keep the 
lands for the people. Yet they made 
a bargain with Mackenzie and Mann 
to give them so many acres of gold 
lands for 150 miles of tramway. A 
more outrageous piece of legislation 
was never proposed. The senate re
jected it. And good liberals, after 
voting tor it In the house, prayed^that 
the senate would throw it out. The 
senate stood between the country and 
the pillagers of the gold lands of the 

As to senate reform. Яг
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DO YOU WANT

Money ?
GOD SAVE -——

Can you guess the missing words,
marked by dashes------------ —. When
complete It is toe “quotation” need by 
over 80,000 people now residing In Can
ada?

If you can supply the correct miss
ing words you may get a piesent ef 
$100.00 or more ln cash.

Contest opens May 6. The fund wffi 
be equally divided among the* whe 
answer correctly—No capital prize.

CONCLUSION.—This is a term ef 
contest which does not require you ** 

any money with your guess, 
nor does It contain any element << 
Cltonee. We have a perfect right te 
give away any part or all of eur re- 
eetpta.

Tide Is an honest method of odver- 
tistog Boott’e Stomach and Nerve Yood.

Addrees SCOTT MBDiriNH 00.
Klngetee.

$8,300„000

That's nothing.

-

It was well known that In the last 
provincial elec.lon government candi
dates in Oarleton, Sunbury, Westmor
land and some other eotmtlée said they 
would not go Into the campaign unless
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